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Lighted Playground and Baseball Field of the Prichard High School
in Grayson, Kentucky

Superintende1its, Principals and
Coaches
HAVE YOU INSURED YOUR FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL PLAYERS IN THE

K. H. S. A. A. Protection Fund?
The Fee Is Only $1.50 Per Player in Football and 50c in Each Other Sport.
The question is not "Can we afford this protection'!" but "Can we afford not to have
this protection?"
Claims Amounting to More Than $2,000.00 Were Paid to ~Member Schools Last Year.
If your school underwrites the cost of athletic injuries by another method, well and
good. It will save y~ou money over a period of time, however, to let the K. H. S. A. A.
Protection Fund stand behind this underwriting.
If your school does not underwrite the cost of athletic injuries, the parents of your

players will gladly pay the s mall fee s involved if you will just explain the benefits
of the Protection Fund to them.
There ar~e approximately 500 member schools in the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, but only ,a few more than one hundred insured their players last year.
Was your school one of the four hundred that failed to give its players this protection'!
The Protection Fund was not organized for the purpose of making money for the Association. It has lost money each year since it began. Money is transferred .from your
K. H. S. A. A. General Fund to subsidize the program. Is your school taking advantage of this subsidy'!
The Method of Insuring Players Has Been Simplified. Ii Is No Longer Necessary to
Return the ~xamination Cards to the State Office Except To Support Claims.

Procedure in Insuring Athletes and
Submitting Claims
1. Write to the Commissioner for examination cards and summary sheets.

2. Have a'thletes examined by a physician.
3. Send fees and s ummary sheets to the state office, certifying that boys listed have
been examined and that cards are in the possession of the principaL One copy
of the summary sheet will be returned, along with preliminary report cards.
4. If an insured athlete is injured and the injury is included on the schedule of
benefits, send in the preliminary report card and the examination •Card.
5. Claim blanks are sent to the principal.
6. Cla,i m blanks are received in the state o ffice and submitted to the Board of Control. Small daims and others which need no particular additional investigation
are paid immediately by the Commiss ioner, by direction of the Hoard.
7. If claims ex~ceed $20.00, principal received re-examination card for player. Upon
receipt of this card by the state office, the player is reinsured without the payment of an additional fee.
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$1.00 Per Year

The 1947 Football Clinics
By
Cap Maddox, Clinic Director

Jt l<'T~R a rather .exhausting but plea~~nt

but now in Elizabethtown. Good luck, Doug!
conductmg the football chmcs
The country boy moves on to the big City
over the state, I have been asked by of Louisville to mingle with ' the big City OfTed Sanford to write an article on the clir;ics ficials. Thanks, boys, for · a nice turn out
for the Kentucky Athlete. All of you who and a swell time. Charlie Vet'tiner, veteran
attended these clinics know that I have the clinic conductor, had everything in apple pie
middle age spread and a gift of gab, but as order. Looking over this gang, I would have
writer I feel as comfortable as Mahatma liked to stack up the years of experience
Gandhi in a "Tux". I ,e njoyed the clinics. present but didn't have the time, and I didn't
It was nice meeting all you fellows, all you want to expose the ages of John W; Head,
coaches over the state and the school men H. C. Gruber, W. E. Porter and others too
who have done so much for athletics. You numerous to mention. You guess. John and
I had a little "setto" ,after the clinic, recallare a swell bunch of fellows.
Being a Fultonian all my life and never ing the days back in the 20's when we met
mixing in politics, l visited the Capitol of at the Princeton Hotel at Princeton, Kenour state for the first time. After seeing tucky, where the one and only Bill Doak
this magnificent structure and other parts · held forth in all his glory. What clinics,
of our state and getting to know you fel- what bull sessions! One of fhe younger oflows, it makes me glad that I am a native ficials who attended these clinics was Rumof the state noted for its beautiful girls and sey Taylor, now a top S. E. C. Offidal who
has worked in several Bowl games, including
fast horses.
The Mayfield Clinic was well attended. As the Rose Bowl, but very few of that old
usual, old timers T. Sledd, Gov. Rosenthal gang still carry on.
Over in Lexington I found big friendly
and Joe Hall were there with several others
Shive
to greet me in the absence of Lyman
who have seen plenty of service the past
Ginger.
You all know Shive. Enough said!
few years. Eight men, including the jeep
Howard
York,
one of our old standbys in the
driving politician, Paul Durbin, of U. K.
track and boxing fame, registered for the West Kentucky Conference, was present.
Howard accepted a position in Louisville to
first time.
At Bowling Green, Mr. Gray was the per- get off his feet, and said he wasn't going
fect host, bringing in a ,c ase of cold Coca- to work any games this fall, but I knew I
Colas at just the right time, for yours truly would see him in one of the clinics over the
was very hot and dry. Thanks, H. B.! Fred state. Ed Shannon and John Showalter were
Schuette and L. W. AI1en, with bones creak- other old acquaintances present. Sorry to
ing from long years of service in striped miss Ginger! I wanted to talk with the man
shorts, were present, getting ready to have who had more excellent reports than any
a go at another season. It was good to see official in the state last fall. Shive was very
Doug Smith; long time member of W. K. C.
• (Continued on page twelve)
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Published m onthl y, except June and July, by the Kentucky
H igh Sch ool Athletic .\ ssoc iation .
Offi1c e of Publication, Henderson, Ky.
Entered as second -class matter in the post office at Henderson,
K~ntucky under the act of March 3, 1879.

Editor .................... . . ................ T'HEO. A. SANF'OHD
Henderson, Ky.
BOARD OF CONTROL

Booklet Correction
Principals will plea se strike Article VIII, Section
5 (page 9), out of the new 1947-48 K. H. S. A. A .
booklets. The motion on the proposal, at the last
annual meeting, concerning the closed period for
football and basketball was to table and not that

President ........................... . Lyman V. Ginger, Lexin~:ton
Vke·President .............. .. ........ Talton K . Stone, Carrollton
Directors-Sam B. Pollock, Madisonville; J. Matt Sparkman,
Paintsville; Lawrence Carter, Cumberland; James L . Cobb,
Newport; J. B. Mansfield, Cave Cilty; Carlos Oakley, Morganfi eld.

the proposal be adopted. The motion was carried.

Subscription Rates ............ $1.00 Per Year

Publications

Corrections-National Federation Football

FOOTBALL RULES:

grom the Commissione'l's CJffice
194 7 Basketball Rules Clinics

None discovered except a

misplaced decimal on page 76.
F'OO'l1BALL PLAY •SITUATIONS:
fumble is by A.

Play 94: This

Play 99: The snap is on B's 27 (instead of A's).
Each registered Basketball official is supposed to

Play 122:

Omit last 2 sentences of ruling.

attend one of the rules clinics. The Board of Con-

Play 133:

Ball dead in a and ·b (not in c).

trol has again secured the services of Charlie Vet-

Play 166·(3):

tiner, who has done such excellent work in conduct-

Play 195:

ing clinics for the Association for many years.

Play 249 (3):

7 players on line (instead of. 8J.

Irn last line substitute 19 for 39.
Safety in both a and b.

The dates and sites of the clinics are as follow s:
FOO'llBALL PLAYER HANDBOOK:

On page

November

8-Hartford, 2:00 p. m.

40-Delete: in question 10 of Part I and I in test

November

8-Henderson, 7:30 p. m.

question 5 of Part 2. In item 14 of Part II, sub-

November

9-Madisonville, 2:00 p. m.

stitute A for :B. In 19b of Part IV. correct answer

9-Mayfield, 7:30 p. m.

is yes.

November

November 10-Bowling Green, 3 :00 p. m .
November 10-Campbellsville, 8:00 p. m.
November

11~Somerset,

2:00 p. m.

FOOTBALL
17:

O.I<'FIClATING

MANUAL:

Page

In 3rd line, substitute "offensive'' for ''defen-

sive''.

November 11-Pineville, 8:00 p. m .
November 12-Hazard, 2:00 p. m.
November 12-Pikeville, 8:00 p. m.

Page 19:

3nl line of Item 3 's hould be "Umpire

or (instead of ''to '' ) Linesman."

November 13-Ashland 3:00 p . .m.
November 13-Lexington, 7:30 p. m.

Attention, Officials!

November 15-Maysville, 2:00 p. m.
November 15-Newport, 7:30 p. m.
November 16-Louisville, 2:00 p. m.

The state office has received a United States po stal note in the amount of $2.00, purchased at Cincinnati, Station B, on Septem:ber 25. The name of

The Ashland clinic will be held at the Y. M. C. A.,

the purchaser is not given on the back of the note,

the Lexington clinic at the University of Kentucky,

nor is there a return address on the envelope in

and the Louisville clinic in the auditorium of th e

which the note was sent. Th e official who purchased

Jefferson County Recreation Board at the Armory.

the note and who wish es to renew his registration

The other clinics will be held in the high school

with th e K. H. S. A. A. will please advise the state

buildings at the various s ites.

office accordingly.
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Schools tJf the J{. !J{. S. Ji.Ji.

The following schools are members of the Kentucky High School Athletic A ssociation for th e
y ear ending June 30, 1948. Principals of member
schools should check this list carefully to see if the
names with which they have scheduled games are included. This list was compiled and sent to the
printer on October 1. A supplementary list of members joining in October will appear in t he November
issue of th e magazine.

Adairville
Allen . County
(Scottsville)
Alvaton
Anchorage
Annville Institute
Anton
(Madisonville)
Arlington
Artemus
Ashland
Athens
(R. 5, Lexington)
Augusta
Austin-Tracy
(Austin)
Auxier
Bagdad
Bald Knob
(R. 4, Frankfort)
Ballard Oo unty
(LaCenter)
Bandana
Barbourville
Bardstown
Bardwell
Barlow-Kevil
(Barlow)
Barret Manual Trng.
(Henderson)
Beaver Dam
Beech Grove
Beechwood
Belfry .
Bell County
(Pineville)
Bellevue
Benham
Benton
Berea
Berea Foundation
Berry

Page Three

Butler
(Princeton)
Calhoun
Camargo
(Mt. Sterling)
Campbell County
('A lexandria)
Bethany
Campbellsburg
(Beechwood)
Campbellsville
Bethel
Camp Dick Robinson
Betsy Layne
(Lancaster)
Bevier-Cleaton
Caneyville
(Cleaton)
Cannel City
Black Star
Carlisle
(Alva)
Carr Creek
Blaine
Carrollton
Blandville
Garter
Bloomfield
Catlettsburg
Cave City
Bowling Green
Bourbon County
Cayce
(Millersburg)
Center
Boyd County
Center Hill
(R. 1, Ashland)
(R. 5, Parh;)
Bracken County
Centertown
(Brooksville)
Central
Breathitt
(Clinton)
(Jackson)
Central
Breckinridge County
(Richmond)
(Hardinsburg)
Central City
Breckinridge Training Central Park
(1M orehead)
(McHenry)
Breeding
Chandler's Chapel
Bremen
(R. 2, Auburn)
Brewers
Charleston
Bristow
(R. 1, Dawson
Brodhead
Springs)
Brownsville
Clark County
Buckeye
(Winchester
(R. 3, Lancaster)
Clarkson
Buena Vista
Clay
(R. 3. Cynthiana)
Clay County
Buffalo
(Manchester)
Burgin
Clifty
Burkesville
Clinton County
Burlington
(Albany)
Burnside
Clintonville
Bush
College
(Bowling Green)
(Lida )
Butler
Golumhia

Combs
Connersville
(R. 1, Cynthiana)
Corbin
Corinth
Corydon
Covington Catholic
Covington Latin
Crab Orchard
Crestwood
Crittenden
Cromwell
Cropper
Cuba
(R. 1, Mayfield)
Cub Run
Cumberland
Cumberland
(Praise)
Cunningham
Cynthiana
Dalton
Danville
Daviess County
('Owensboro)
Dawson
(Dawson Springs)
Dayton
Deming
(Mt. Olivet)
Dixie Heights
(Covington)
Dixon
Dorton
Dunmor
Drakesboro
Dry Ridge
Dundee
duPont Manual Trng.
(Louisville)
Earlington
Edmonton
Elizabethtown
Elkhorn
(Frankfort)
Eminence
Estill County
(Irvine)
Eubank

Pai!e Pour

Evarts
Ezel
F.airdale
(Coral Ridge)
Falmouth
Farmington
Fancy Farm
Fed's Creek
Ferguson
Fern Creek
(Buechel)
Finchville
First Creek
(Blue Diamond)
Flaget Memorial
(Louisville)
Flaherty
(Vine Grove)
Flat Gap
Fleming
Fleming County
(Flemingsburg)
Florence
Fordsville
Forkland
(Gravel Switch)
Fort Knox
Fountain Run
Frances
<R. 4, Fredonia)
Frankfort
Franklin-Simpson
(Franklin)
Frederick Fraize
(Cloverport)
Fredonia
Frenchburg
Fulgham
(R. 1, Clinton)
Fulton
Gallatin County
(Warsaw)
Gamaliel
Garth
(Georgetown)
Garrett
Glasgow
Glendale
Gleneyrie
(R. 2, Shelbyville)
Good Shepherd
(Frankfort)
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Graham
Great Crossing
(R. 3, Georgetown)
Greensburg
Greenup
Greenville
Guthrie
Haldeman
Hall
(Gray's Knob)
Hanson
Hardin
Harlan
Harrodsburg
Hartford
Hawesville
Hazard
Hazel
Hazel Green
Hazel Green
(East Bernstadt)
Heath
(R. 2, Paducah)
Hebbardsville
Hebron
Hellier
Henry Cl,a y
(Lexington)
Henry Clay
<Shelbyville)
Hickman
Highland
(Guerrant)
Highlands
(Fort Thomas)
Hindman
Hiseville
Hitchins
Hodgenville
Holmes
(Covington)
Holy Cross
(Covington)
Holy Cross
(Loretto)
Holy Family
('Ashland)
Holy Name
(Henderson)
Hopkinsville
Horse Branch
Hon:;e Cave

Howevalley
(R. 1, Cecilia)
Hughes Kirkpatrick
(Browder)
Hustonville
Inez
Irvine
Irvington
Jackson
Jamestown
Jeffersontown
Jenkins
John's Creek
(R. 1, Pikeville)
Junction City
Kavanaugh
(Lawrenceburg)
Kentucky School
for the Blind
(Louisville)
Kingdom Come
(Linefork)
Kirksey
Kirksville
Knott County
(Pippa pass)
Knox Central
(Barbourville)
Kyrock
Lacy
(R. 7, Hopkinsville)
Lafayette
(Lexington)
LaGrange
Lancaster
La Salette Academy
(Covington)
Lawrence burg
Lebanon
·Lebanon Junction
Lee County
Bea tty ville)
Leitchfield
Leslie County
(Hyden)
Lewisburg
Lewis County
(Vanceburg)
Lewisport
Lexington Latin
Liberty
Lily
( 1

Livermore
Livingston County
(Smithland)
Lloyd Memorial
(Erlanger)
London
Lone Jack
(Four Mile)
Lone Oak
(R. 6, Paducah)
Lotts Creek
(Cordia)
Louisa
Louisville Male
Lowes
Ludlow
Lynch
Lynn Camp
(Gorbin)
Lynn Grove
Lynn vale
(White Mills)
Lyon County
(Kuttawa)
McAfee
McCrearly County
(Whitley City)
McDowell
McKee
McKell
(South Shore)
McKinney
Mackville
Madison
<Richmond)
Madisonville
Magnolia
Marion
Martha Norris
Memorial
(Marrowbone)
Martin
Mason
Mayfield
May's Lick
Maysville
Maytown
(Brandenburg)
Meade County
Meade Memorial
(Williamsport)
Melber
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Memorial
(Hardyville)
Middleburg
Middlesboro
Midway
Milburn
Millersburg Military
(Millersburg)
Milton
Monticello
Morehead
Morgan
Morgan County
(West Liberty)
Morganfield
Morg.antown
Mortons Gap
Mt. Eden
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Victory
Mt. Washington
Munfordville
Murray
Nancy
Nebo
New Castle
New Concord
New Liberty ·
Newport
Newport Catholic
Nicholas County
(Carlisle)
Nicholasville
North Middletown
North Warren
(Smith Grove)
.
Nortonville
Notre ~arne Academy
<C~vmgton)

Oddvllle
. na)
(R · 3 ' Cyn th Ia
Oil Springs
Okalona
(R. 4, Louisville)
Old Kentucky Home
(Bardstown)
Olive Hill

Olmstead
Oneida Institute
Onton

Orangeburg
(R. 3, Maysville)
Ormsby Village
(R. 3, Anchorage)
Owensboro
Owensboro Technical
Owenton
Owingsville
Owsley County
<Booneville)
Oxford
(R. 2, Georgetown)
Paint Lick
Paintsville
Paris
Park City
Parksville
Peaks Mill
(R. 1, Frankfort)
Pembroke
Perryville
Phelps
Pikeville
Pikeville College
Pine Knot
Pineville
Pleasant View
Pleasureville
Poole
Poplar Creek
(c arpen t er )
Powell County
(Stanton)
Prestonsburg & Floyd
County
<Prestonsburg)
Prichard
,
(Grayson)
Providence
Pruden
(Pruden, Tenn.)
Raoeland
Reidland
(R. 4, Paducah)
Riohardsville
RineyviUe
Robinson
(Ary)
Rochester
Rockhold
Rockport
Rose Hill
Royalton
Rugby University
(Louisville)

Page Five

Syms-onia
Russell
<R. 2, Benton)
Russell Springs
Taylorsville
Russellville
Temple Hill
St. Camillus Academy
(R. 4, Glasgow)
(•Corbin)
Todd County
St. Charles
(Elkton)
<R. 2, Lebanon)
Tollesboro
St. Henry
Tolu
(Erlanger)
Tompkinsville
St. Joseph
Trenton
. (Owensboro)
Trigg County
St. Joseph Prep.
(Cadiz)
(Bardstown)
Trimble County
St. Mary's
(Bedford)
(Paducah)
Tyner
St. Xavier
Uniontown
(Louisville)
University
Sacvamento
(Lexington)
Sadieville
Utica
Salem
Valley
Salt Lick
(Valley Station) ..
Salvisa
Van Lear
Salyersville
Versailles
Sandy Hook
Vkco
Science Hill
Vine Grove
Scottsville
Viper
Sebree
Virgie
Sedalia
Waco
Shady Grove-Mattoon Waddy
(R. 4, Marion)
Wallins
Sharpe
(Wallins Creek)
(Calvert City)
Walton-Verona
Shelbyville
(Walton)
Shepherdsville
Warfield
Shopville
Wayland
·silv-e r Grove
Wayne County
Simon Kenton
(Monticello)
(Independence)
Waynesburg
Simpsonville
Webbville
Sinking Fork
Western
(R. 5, Hopkinsville)
(R. 3, Hickman)
Slaughters
West_er~
Somerset
(Smai)
Sonora
West Louisville
South Christian
West Point
(Hernd-on)
Wheatcroft
South Portsmouth
Wheelwright
South Warren
Whitesburg
(Rockfield
Whitesville
Springfi-eld
Wickliffe
Spottsville
Williamsburg
Stamping Ground
Williamstown
Stan f or d
W'll"
b
1 Is urg
Stearns
Wilmore
Stinnett Settlement
Winchester
(Hoskinston)
Wingo
Stuart Robinson
Witherspoon College
(Blackey)
(Buckhorn)
Sturgis
Wolfe County
Sulphur
(Campton)
Summer Shade
Woodbine
Sunfish
Wurtland

l'age Six
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gunior tJfympic
C(Jiffage
The Village, pictured in the
distance, attracted 301 boys
and girls . Conducted by the
Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board as a
phase of its summer program,
the Junior Olympic Villa.g e attracted attention all over the
United States.

Supplementa'zy List o/
!Registe'zed gootbalf tJfficials
These officials have registered since the September report was made. Officials who register
after October 1st may present their r egistration
cards as evidence of m embership until the November report is made.
Andrews, C. W., Jr., Box 44, Russellville.
Bales, Don, Pikeville.
Bass, Willard A., 5804 Ridge, Cincinnati 13, 0!1io.
Bell, Thomas P., 500 Henry C lay Blvd., Lexington.
Bentley, Joe Englar, 409 Second St., Pikeville.
Betz, Richard I., 157 N. Arcadia Park, Lexington.
Boggs, Charles C ., Loyall.
Bowers, Paul F ., 1632 S. Argyle, Cincinnati 23, Ohio.
Brown, Paul, North Kenova, Ohio.
Brumfield, Bernard R., Nicholasville.
Burman, John, 1144 Coverdale, Cincinnati 5, Ohio.
Carlisle, .Ralph, 1710 Clays Rd., Lexington.
Carter, Richard C., 34 Hiyes, Winchester.
Castle, Floyd, Jr., Cline St., Pikeville.
Clark, Bob, ·Pikeville.
Clay, Maurice A., 183 Walton, Lexington.
C over, Harry E., 2701 Ma dison Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cox, Cliff J., Elks Club, Hopkinsville.
Day, J. Willard, 210 Elizabeth St., Elizabethtown.
Duning, Carl F ., S'r., 3314 Lookout Dr., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Estep, John, 1474 So. First St. , Louisville.
Feige, AI, 2435 Napoleon .Blvd., Louisville.
Frecka, Charles Toby, City Hall, Ironton, Ohio.
Garrison, Wilmer, Lebanon, T ennessee.
Gettler, John F., Armory Building, Louisville.
Gillespie, Robert, Box 485, Pikeville.
Ginger, Lyman V. , 118 Hiltonia Park, Lexington.
Greenslait, James W ., Raceland.
Hall, Denzil, Neon.
Hamilton, Kern, 331 Ca.s sid y Ave., Lexing ton .
Hawkin s, Rober.t L., care of 0 . R . C. , Bowling Green .
Heldman, Jo'h n Jr., University of Louisville, Loui sville.

Hickman, Bernard, Univer sity of Louisville, Louisville.
Hogg, Bill H., Centre •College, Danville.
Ir.man, Thomas Bri scoe, 118 So. Fourth St., Danville.
Jans ing , Robert J., 2322 •St. Louis Ave., Louisville
11.
Justice, Fred L., 721 Ninth S't., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Karsn er, M. G., University of Kentucky, Lexington.
Kin g, Melvin B., Hq. & Hq. Co ., 3rd Armd. Div., Fort
Knox.
King , Roy, Grays Knob.
Ko s hewa, Paul 228 So. Fourth St. , Danville.
Krekel, John W., 3641 Vermont, Louisville.
L' Argent, N eely C. , Jenkins.
Lustie, Joseph A., 411 Tyler, Maysville.
McNabb, Edgar, 137 Pleasant Ridge Ave., Ft.
Mitchell, Covington.
Maddox, Harry T., Box 473, R. 8, Evansville, Indiana.
Maine.s , Georg e E. , Tompkin sville.
May, Andrew Eugene, 2239 Emers on, Louisville.
Mercer, John Y ., 206 Plum St., Princeton.
Moeller , Winton L., 3502 Victoria Pl., Cincinnati ,
Ohio.
Murphy, James K., 123 Washington Ave., Lexington.
Mur phy, William Joseph, 1314 Park Ave., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mutchler, Bradford, Scottsville.
:Nau, William E., Box 288, Barbourville.
Nor d, Edwin M., Jr., 1112 E. Burne tt, Louisville.
Oxley, Lus, 420 Broadwayy, Hazard.
Patrick, •Charles, R. 2, Lexington.
Perry, Alfred L., 17 -A Edmond,son .St., Ft. Knox.
Pin son, Eugene, 270 Kentucky Ave. , Pikeville.
Pitt, Josep'h S., Fair.field.
Pitz er, J. H. , 516 Dorche st er , Middesboro.
Pursifu!TI, Cleophus, Barbourville.
Ra tliff, C harles R. , Box 697, Russell.
Ratterman, Bernard W. , 1222 So. 41st St., Louisvile 11.
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Reece, Alfre d M., Transylvania College, Lexing ton.
Rose, Andy, Div. of Recreation, C entral Park, Louisville.
Rose, James J., 456 Park Ave., Lexington 19.
Sack, Leo P., 7312 Richmond, Deer P a rk, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Sammons, J. Q., 405 Poplar St., Cor bin.
Saut er, H arold S., 1206 E. Br eckenrid ge St., Louisville.
Silliman, George R., Main St., Da nville.
Smith, Ch arles, 200 :Sevent h rSt., Corbin.
Smith , Edgar J., R. 3, Buechel.
Steineman, G eorge C. , 413 :S. Hancock, Louisville.
Swearingen, Noble J ., 6403 So. Third ::>t ., Louisville.
Sweeney, :Steve, 23 4 Loudon Ave., Lexington.
Teha n , Dan . 1437 California, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pag·e Se ve n

Thompson, Bill, R. 1, Georg etown.
Thompson, Jack, 2347 .Saratog a Drive, Louisville .
Tinnell, Cliff, College Post Office, Richmond.
Tipton, Andrew K., 1431 So. First St., Louisville,
Tufts, J a mes R., Paintsville.
Vi.s sman, John P., 3851 Fincastle rR d., Louisville.
W allis, C. W., Farming ton.
W allis, Hawthorne, Main ·Str eet School, Springfi eld,
Tennessee.
Ward, William J r ., Pikeville.
W at son , H. H. , 409 N. Fif th St., Paducah.
Watters, Richard W., Mt. Orab, Ohio.
W eddle, Robert :B., So . College rS t., P ikeville.
W estfall , Daniel F ., R. 3, Box 464, Charlest on ,
W.Va .

qhe P~icha'ld Community Playg'Zound
The community playground for Grayson,
Carter County, Kentucky, bega n as an idea
in the mind of Principal Max E. Calhoun, and
became a reality with the active support of
the whole community. The idea wa·s a playground for the 650 students of Prichard
High School and for the whole community.
The re sult was ra splendid, well-lighted, wellequipped playground and athletic field. It is
believed that this is now the only lighted high
school baseball field in Kentucky.
This project is a part of the community
s·chool program which believes that the school
should take the lead in providing a r ecreational program for the community a s well as for
its own students. The community has had
an opportunity to use the pl•a yground at all
times during the summer. During the school
year the school uses the playground almost
exclusively. The high school bas eball teams
begin early in the spring and play in the fall
months since the school doesn't ha ve football.
The big problem of putting the idea into
concrete form was, of ·Course, financial. The
Garter County Board of Education gave the
proceeds from the sale of an unused lot that
had formerly been the site of the old grade
sc·hool. This amounted to $4,371. The Grayson Rotary Club gave $500, Dr. Robert
Wassum gave $25, and the Kentucky-West
Virginia Power Company gave $100. The business men of Grayson made a note ra t the bank
for $1500 . Th e local American Legion baseball team donated th e profits from its pro-

ceeds during the summer to pay on the note.
There is approximately $15,000 invested in
the whole program. In addition to the contnbutions listed, the Board of Education and
Prichard High School have paid the balance
of the investment.
The playground consist s of a lighted athletic field and lighted playground. The playground is equipped with two slides, a merrygo-round, four groups of swings with six
swings to each group, a walker, a goal high,
a croquet court, a basketball .c ourt, a volley
ball court, a tennis ·court, and a horse shoe
court. This variety of equipment makes it
possible for all ages to find something to·
meet the ir r ecreational needs.
In addition to serving the local community,
the athletic field is now being used for a high
school baseball tournament site for all
schools in this area which do not have football. A district or regional baseball tournament is planned for the spring of 1948.
The playground is now 1a little more than
two years old. Enthusiasm for the whole
program has grown, and Coach Harold Holbrook is now employed a s a full time physical
educational director. Coach Holbrook shows
as much interest in the physical development
of the gnade school boys as he does his high
school teams. Plans are now under way for
further improvements.
The faculty of Pdchard High School is
very grateful for the fine support that its
people have given in helping to ·c arry on this
project. Mr. Heman H. McGuire, Superintendent of Carter County Schools, has cooperated in every way possible. The people appreciate th e support t hat Mr. McGuire and the
Carter County Board of Education have
given them to h elp do the job that has proven
so much to Grayson.
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t he decline when the popular Viking fan i:::;
around.
Boys and girls alike love "Brother" Sanders .as he is affectionately called. Teen Age
Clubs of the county like to have him around
because they recognize in him a friend. A
lot of the kids call him "Juke Box Pappy",
but to high school athletes, wherever they
may be playing ball in this vast commonwealth, he is "Big Brother".

It/s the Sport That Counts

L. JVf. '"MAX" SANDERS

Big Brother of Athletes
Meet Max Sanders, claimed by many to
be the Number 1 sports fan of Kentucky.
At any high school tournament you'll know
he's there even if you don't see him. Hailing
from Valley, the land of the Vikings, he
lends his staunch ·s upport to the kids from
his neighborhood, many of whom attend his
church. You see, Max is. a minister too.
Jeff.e rson County is better and Kentucky
is better because of this fellow's influence.
His sphere of public service has no bounds.
Serving Kentucky as a member of the State
Division of Hecreation in Frankfort and Jefferson County as a chairman of the County
recreation board ar·e only a few of his activities for youth. You'll find him pitching
banquets for his athletes, rooting himself to
a point 'Of fatigue for 'his Valley favorites,
but the chap wouldn't give you a plugged
dime for any victory which is not gained according to the right standards.
We said you'd know Max was at a game
even if you didn't see him, and that's right.
Everybody around these parts knows that
the energy-loaded, 118 lb. minister and bank
president, just doesn't approve of some of
the antics in whi·ch some crowds indulged.
The same are either noticeably ab:::;ent or on

My memories of basketball officiating
sa shays over Kentucky will always recall
such names as Wah Wah Jones, Halph Beard
and "Speedy" Morema;n. These names are
great to me because the boys were not only
athletes but gentlemen as well.
Everybody knows Wah and Ralph but few
people over Kentucky knew "Speedy" because his team didn't get to the State Tournament. His team was Medora in the early
30's. It later became Valley. "Speedy" gave
his life in service overseas but his footprints
are in the "Sands of Time" over here because
he left a lesson for kids coming after him.
"It's The Sport That Counts".
It was in a game I was refereeing between
Medora and Okolona in 1935 that "Speedy"
entered t he "Sportsman's Hall of Fame". It
looked like every decision was going against
Medora whkh wasn't helping the tempers of
the boys or the crowd either, and it was along
about the middle of the last quarter that it
happened.
One of "Speedy's" team-mates rolled a
leg-breaking block at his opponent and the
crowd started to howl with glee. It was here
that "Speedy" became great. The rangy,
good-natured fellow stood in the middle of
the floor, looked at his ·s upporters, and just
shook his. head indicating that he didn't approve of that kind of play. The crowd hushed
like magic.
Few people realized how gre:at that kid was
that night, but I did because, whether the
fans realized it or not, a gangling high school
kid was tea·c hing them the greatest lesson of
all, "It's the Sport That Counts".
C. V.
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Referee's Corner
By
Charlie Vettiner

Big News-Referees' Corner launches a
drive to recognize the Kentucky gentlemen
who participate in the sports program of the
K. H. S. A. A.
The announcement is aimed at the officials,
school men .and athletes from the Big Sandy
to the Pennyrile. There's to be a King
Sportsman elected in Kentucky by the guys
who oughta know a sportsman when they
see one, the referees.
Yep, that's right, the guardian of this
corner is calling on all Kentucky's football
and basketball officials to pick a Kentucky
Gentleman Athlete and vote for him for
"King ::)portsman" of the 1947-48 seasons.
You guessed right again. Referees' Corner is having a handsome trophy engraved
thusly: King Sportsman of 1948, Presented
To A Kentucky Gentleman, Won By __ _____ ,
Referees' Corner A ward.
Who's going to be the judge? Every time
a game of football or basketball is played,
judgment is going on because every registered official is going to vote for one high
S•chool kid as the recipient of the "King
Sportsman Award".
You wanta know the points on which the
kids will be judged? Here they are: ( 1) Is
that young man a gentleman? (2) Does
he appreciate the fact that officials are human and will make mistakes? (3) Is he a
great guy in victory and defeat?
0. K., you guys with the whistles and you
molders ·Of Future America, Kentucky's
coaches, and you young fellows who want
to win more than anything else in the world,
Referees' Corner hurls you a challenge.
Win, by .all means-That's one aim of the
contest, but while you are scoring that victory s·c ore on the three points set up for
"King Sportsman".
All of the Kentucky's officials know that
last year was a tough one on arbiters and
they know that it was tougher than the year
before. The reason they da~imed was that
the trained coaches were in the services and
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that the "l<'ill-lns" forgot som etim es to tell
the athletes how to act.
All right, those top-notch coaches are back
now and emphasis is again on sportsmanship. Any first grader knows that for sports
to move forward rivalry of a wholesome nature must prevail between Kentucky communities. You can't make progress with one
town carrying a chip on its shoulder for its
neighbor.
You officials want to know the deadline for
getting your votes in to the Corner. It's
March 1st, 1948, and they should be mailed
to Referees' Corner, care of Jefferson County Recreation, Armory Building, Louisville 2.
In the meantime keep looking the crop
over in the interest of better athletics and
stronger Future America.

Baseball Agreement
The baseball contract agreement between
the high schools and Organized Baseball ·has
prevented many situations which would otherwise have caused loss of eligibility and considerable trouble for those who ·e nforce eligibility rules. Since this is national in scope,
it is to be expected that there will be some
cases which can not be prevented and some
cases in which penalties must be enforced .
The offi·ces of Baseball Commissioner Chandler and of President George lVl. Trautman
(for the American Association) have been
diligent in their efforts to enforce the provisions of the agreement. There have been
a number of cases where the fine of $500.00
has been invoked and there have been many
more .c ases where early action by the baseball dub owners has prevented abuses . Here
is a sample situation:
A baseball try-out was arranged by a
Pittsburgh scout for a city in Missouri during
the month of May. The Missouri State Association has no regulation which affects
such a try-out and it is not illegal for boys
to attend such try-out even during the school
year. However, the Illinois Association prohibits attendance of boys at such try-outs
if they are held while school is in session.
Sever.al Illinois high school students, who
were near the state boundary, took "French
leav·e " from school to attend the try-out.
Protests by school administrators in the vicinity were immediately made to the state
and national offices. Through prompt 1action
by these offices and the Commissioner's
office, the manager of the try-out prohibited
any participation by boys from lllinois high
schools.
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Needed Football Data
and Experimentation

S Ul'l'OSE A TEAM .! JECLINES THE PENALTY FOR AN ILLEGAL PASS:

When a team

declines the penalty for· a foul, the awarding of tlw
ball is the same as if no foul had occurred. For

Members of the National Football Committee
have always been helpful in promoting experimen-

nearly all plays, this is a clean-cut statement and
does not give rise to questions. But is the case of

tation and in securing data on game factors which

an .jJlegal forward pass, there are several tech-

offer possibilities for improvement.

nicalities.

At the last

Suppose B1 catches a kick and then

meeting of the Football Committee, several prob!ems were outlined for 1947 experimentation. Here

attempts a lateral which is forward.

This forwan1

are a few of them.

A declines the penatly for the foul and if play is

pass is caught by B2 or it strikes the ground.

If

considered the same as if there had been no foul,
AUTOMATIC FIRST DOWN AFTER A FOUL

does this mean that the illegal forward pass is to

BY B: A foul by B results in an automatic 1st down

be treated the same as a legal forward pass or is

for A, provided the foul occurs while the ball is

it to be treated the sa,me as any lateral pass? In the

alive. It does not result in an automatic 1st down

one case, the ball would belong to B if the pass is
caught. If it became incomplete because of strik-

if the foul occurs while the ball is dead (dead ball
fouls include those which occur simultaneou.sly
with the snap or free kick). This rule may have

ing the ground, the general pass rule would take

outlived its usefulness.

ball.

There is some sentiment in

favor of eliminating it provided the penalty for a
holding foul is made 15 yards, regardless of

wheth~r

it back to the previous spot and it would be A's
This is cl early in conflict with the intent of

th e forward pass rule.

Th ere is no adequate cover-

age for such a situation.

the foul is by A or B. This proposal has been advocated by several members

of the

Federation

CAN PENALTY ENFORCEMENT RULE BE

group and, more recently, by members in the Na-

SIMPLIFIED?

tional Collegiate group .

The National Committee

enforcement plan has been gradually simplified.

urges local groups to experiment with a modified

There are still a few complications in connection

rule which would make holding 15 yards and which

with a play in which there are several running

would then drop the "automatic lst down" provis-

plays during the same down.

ion.

run, the basic enforcement spot is the spot of dead

A report on results will be helpful.

ball.
SHOULD AN I LLEGAL

FORWARD

PASS

Over a period of years, the penalty

In nine cases out of ten,

the spot where the run ends.

For a foul during a
t~is

is the same as

In the few cases

TH~

where the two spots are not the same, there ;s

When an illegal pass is thrown (such

always a loose ball at the end of the run so that

as a pass from beyond the line or after team pos-

fouls which occur thereafter, are covered by another

session has changed), the ball continues in play if

enforcement rule. If it is assumed that the very few

BECOME
PASSERS?

DEAD

WHEN

CAUGHT

BY

intercepted by the defense but it becomes dead if

cases in which the two spots are not the same would

caught by the passers.

At various times, there

be taken care of by the right to decline a penalty,

has been a proposal to modify this rule to permit

it would be possible to greatly simplify the rule.

play to continue unless the illegal pass becomes in-

One statement would cover any foul during a run.
This statement would be: "The basic. enforcement
spot for a foul during a run is the spot where the
run ends." Under the present rule, the infrequent
occurrence makes it necessary to make a distinction between downs which end with the same team
in possession and downs which end with the other
t eam .i n possession.

complete in the same manner as when a legal pass
becomes incomplete, i.e., when it strikes the ground
or goes out of bounds.

A majority of the National

Committee did not favor such change at the last
meeting but the item was listed as somPthing to be
stndierl. for another Reason.
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Another possibility for possible improvement
from the standpoint of equity is in the case where
Team A fouls and they are also thrown for a loss.
In this case, the team is penalized by their loss of
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except a couple of items which were listed as exceptions to the fiat rule. For various reasons, additional items were gradually added to the excephons until at the present time, the division is
nearly fifty-fifty, the same as it was originally.

distance even though no down is charged and they
are also penalized by the loss of yardage from spot
of dead ball.

Some students of the rules expres,;

the opinion that this is a type of double penalty
which is not justified.

If there are grounds .for

this claim, it could be taken care of by using the
spot of dead ball as the basic spot only in cases
where this spot is beyond the line of scrimmagt•.
In case the spot of dead ball is behind the line of
scrimmage, penalty could be measured from the
previous spot or from spot of the foul.
SHOULD

DEFENSE

BE

ALLOWED

TU

ADVANCE A FUMBLE? All high school games in
Oregon will be played under a modified fumble
rule.

This permits the defense to advance a re-

covered fumble even if it has touched the ground.
The modification applies only to a fumble and
to a backward pass.

110t

This means that a recovered

backward pass may be advanced only when it is
caught.

It may not be advanced if recovered by

the defense after the ball has touched the ground.
FOULS WHICH OCCUR SIMULTANEOUSLY
WITH THE

S~AP

OR FREE KICK.

Over the

years, there has been a great amount of expel·imental shifting about in connection with these fouls
connec t e d w1"th th e snap. Th.1s h as resu 1te d f rom
attempts to devise a comparatively simple coverage.

Illinois and Michigan have attempted to aid

officials by listing these fouls in two groups, i.e.,
those for which the ball remains dead and those
for which the ball goes into play.

These tables

list 31 specific fouls which may occur immediately
before or exactly at the time of snap or free kick.

The remaining field for experimentation is in
the direction of taking away the right of the ofJicial to bJ.ow the ball dead for any of these cases.
For a few of the items, complications would arise,
since it would open the possibility of having many
double fouls and there might also be some bad looking situations when there is irregularity in the snap
or free kick. Study may reveal some means where·
by it may be possible to go in the opposite direction
from that which was followed several years ago
and permit the ball to go into play in nearly all
listed cases.
IT IS A SHIFT WHEN A PLAYER MOVES
FROM THE LINE TO A NEW SET POSITION.
Under present rules, the movement of even one
player is sometimes a shift. When a player takes
a position on the line and then moves to a new
position, he must pause for at least one second.
This measure was adopted to guard against possible
abuse of the more liberal rights of center, guard
and tackle. Some were fearful of an excessive
amount of shifting around in the line and from
the line to the backfield. This possible abuse may
be more imagined than real but the committee decided to play safe by inserting the added restriction which makes it necessary for a player who
moves from the line to a new position to come to a
stop for one second to give officials and defense time
to adjust themselves. It is possible that this restriction is not needed. Some teams change f .r om a
close formation to a spread formation by having an
end move sidewise just before the snap. Under such
circumstances, it has been customary to snap the
ball without waiting one full second. In actual
practice, the end is in danger of being called for
not being stationary at the snap, if he does nut
pause for one second. Under the present interpretation, such a movement by an end is not considered a shift if he is the only player in motion.

For the 31 listed fouls, 19 cause ball to remain
dead and 12 are followed by the ball going into
play.

It is necesary for officials and coaches to

memorize the many items in the two tables.

A

number of years ago, this same condition existed
and attempts were made to simplify the procedure
by prescribing that the ball remains dead for all

WIDTH OF THE SIDE ZONE: The Federation side zone is 15 yards. The college side zonn
is 17 7/9 yards wide. The professional side zone
is 20 yards wide. It is doubtful whether there is
any fundamental reason why there should be a
difference for the three groups. Further study
should determine the best width.
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THE 1947 FOOTBALL CLINIC
(Continued from page One

shy when asked ,about that U. of K. football
team. What gives, big boy'!
Old friends, Rice Mountjoy and Tom Ellis,
were 'On hand to greet me before the clinic
at Covington. It seemed like old times chewing the cud with Rice, for many a night we
talked football until late 'hours while he was
in Paducah. Tom w.as just a bit larger but
still charging as he did in high );Chool and
at Western some years ago. Yes, it is niee
to meet men for the first time when you
have known for years for their good work in
high sohool 1athleties, such men as Bridges,
MeN abb and Ernst.
Ernie Chattin, Ashland, Kentucky, a swdl
fellow doing a goob job in a fine town.
Thanks, Ernie, for one of the best clinics
that it ·was my pleasure to conduct and to
all you officials and coaches from Ohio, West
Virginia and Kentucky who were present. I
sincerely hope to see you again, and I wish
each of you a big year.
Big ::;uUy Jacobs, a native of Paducah
and present coach at Pikeville, was the
greeter at the Pikeville Clinic. He is a big
Ox and I'll bet his boys have many a tough
afternoon on the practice field. This was the
smallest attendance of all clinics but the discussions were lively and I am sure the officiating in this section will be very good this
fall.
Pineville with all the beautiful scenery
around it turned out one of the most "Up
.and at-em" group of officials I ran into. These
boys had really torn that old rule book up
before they came to the clinic, and looking
over last year's ratings I find that Happy
Mayhew, Wm. H. Buchanan and Bently
Lawson were on top, not to mention severai
present. I can assure coaches in that section that their games will be handled thi s
year. Mr. Gillingham and Coach Patterson, you did a good job. Thanks, and please
thank the two boys who ran the picture for
me.
Now for that ,l ong hot trip back aeross
the state and that all day clinic at Princeton for the West Kentucky Officials. 10 A . .M.,
two hours of mechanics; 2 P. M., thre e
hours of rules discussion for officials of W.

K. 0. C. Am I tired'! What do you think'!
But ::;tate Office says "Clinic, 8 P . .M.", so
nfter grindii1g for two more hours I fold up
and drive on home to my virtuous couch, arriving at 2:30 A. M. Am I through? Well,
no, I have to report on all clin~cs, and a
batch of mail from the Company, that is
my meat 'a nd bread, stares me in the face.
Just two weeks work to coach up on. That
is the life of a member of that select set of
Blind Toms, Football Offieials. But boy, I
love it.
To all of you who helped put on these
clinics, my smcere thanks . To you offici3 1 ~
1 have this to say : know the rules, use
plenty of horse sense, run your game, don't
dominate it. The cash customers pay to see
the boys play, not to see you officials, so give
them a good show. You are essential but
not the Prima Donna. Hope none of us have
to take to the low place in the fence this fall.
Good luck!

Here and There
::;TATE A::;SOCIATION EXPANSION:
There are now 27 states which have state
offices established on a full-time basis. The
most recent state associations to authorize
full-time executives are Colorado, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Utah and Oregon. In nearly all states, the offi,ce staff has
been increased. Assistant executive officers
have been appointed in the states of Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma
and Wisconsin. As more time can be devoted
to the work, there are expanded services to
the member high schools.
MEETING OF STATE SECH.ET AmES:
During the summer, a four-day conferenee
of state executive officers was held at Portland, Oregon. 'l;he program was in charge
of host Secretaries T. A. Pigott of Oregon
and K F. Grider of Idaho. In a number of
cases, the trip to the conference constituted
a summer vacation and a drive through the
mountains for the secretaries and their families. During the ,conference, the program
director arranged a trip to Booneville Dam
to observe the acrobatic .feats of the salmon
and .a trip to the ocean beach at Seaside. During the conference, items of mutual interes't
were discussed and comparisons were made
of the various eligibilty and contest rules as
they function in each of the states . Full
memor,andum of the discussions is being supplied to all state executive officers. K. H. S.
A. A. President Lyman Ginger represented
Kentucky at the meeting.

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
The season is now in full swing and our stock is complete. Phone us if you need shoes,
helmets, shoulder pads, footballs (white, yellow, brown, or tan) hip and kidney pads,
game jerseys, game pants, rib pads, nose guards, wet or dry white line for marking
foot ball fields which will not burn, first-aid supplies, etc. Remember we still "SHIP
THE D.AJY YOU BUY".

BASKETBALL SEASON
':Dhis is just around the corner, so check your uniforms and warm-up jackets, both
for boys and girls, also Converse leather top and canvas top shoes for boys .and girls.
Hemember Offieial Lastbilt and Official Laceless basketballs in the first quality are still
scarce. So, place your order now.

AWARD SWEATERS AND CHENILLE LETTERS
We have the sweaters in stock and can duplicate previous orders on .chenille IeUers and
emblems.
Write, phone or wire us immediately.

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
PHONE 103
MAYFIELD, KY.
"THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC HOUSE IN THE
SOUTH"

MALE HIGH SCHOOL GOLF TEAM
1947 State Champion
Left to right: Captain Bob McBride (state champion in 1946 and 1947), Coach Charlton Hummel,
Eugene Meyers, Ches McCall, Brown Cullen.

SUTCLIFFE HAS •EM
OFFICIAL
COLLEGE

FOOTBALLS
No. J5V by Spalding
$12.45

No. R5 by Rawlings
$12.45

No. WR by Wilson
$12.45

COMPLETE TEAM
EQUIPMENT

•
Reliable and complete equipment of known merit and quality for
football, basketball and all Winter Sports. Merchandise you knownationally advertised, nationally favored and nationallY demanded.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES
a SUTCLIFFE Specialty
Write TODAY for Complete Catalog-School Prices

·THE SUTCLIFFE CO.,
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Incorporated

